Selected Features:

- **BOOGIE** – Focus Features – Eddie Huang, director
- **SEE YOU YESTERDAY** – Netflix – Stefon Bristol, director
- **THE BIG SICK** – Apatow Productions / Lionsgate – Michael Showalter, director
  
  *Official Selection of Sundance Film Festival 2017*
- **THE BOY DOWNSTAIRS** – Gold Circle Films – Sophie Brooks, director
- **JACK OF THE RED HEARTS** (Re-Shoots) – Sundial Pictures – Janet Grillo, director

Selected Shorts:

- **BIKER BAR**
- **INSIDE AMY SCHUMER**
- **NEON JOE, WAREWOLF H**
- **DRUNK GIRL, HIGH GUY**
- **THE WHO WAS?**
- **FLORIDA GIRLS**
- **SPLINTERHEADS**
- **THE IMPERIALISTS ARE STILL ALIVE!**
- **FOUR CORNERS**
- **SEDUCED & ABANDONED** (First Assistant Director/NY Unit Prod. Supervisor) – John McNaughton, director
- **THE IMPERIALISTS ARE STILL ALIVE!** (First Assistant Director/Prod. Manager) – –
- **THE HARVEST** (Add’l Photography) – Living Out Loud Films – John McNaughton, director
- **THE GREEN INFERNO** (First Assistant Director/NY Unit Prod. Supervisor) – Worldview Entertainment – Eli Roth, dir
- **SINISTER** (Key 2 AD) – Blumhouse Productions – Scott Derrickson, director
- **FOUR CORNERS** – Cambridge University Press/ESL Learning – Wade Steadman, director

Selected Commercials:

- **GOOGLE** – B-Reel NYC – Kim Koby, producer
- **HASBRO PROMOTION** – Visual Nomad – Peter Siaggis, director – Devorah DeVries, producer
- **M.S. “HIDDEN MESSAGE”** – Hiccup Media – Mike Romero, producer
- **USA CHARACTER GALLERY PROMO** – L.A.B Film & Content – Devorah DeVries, producer
- **BUBBLES ANNOUNCER** – Nickelodeon / Trouper – Alex Winter, director – Devorah DeVries, producer
- **DRAEGER “DRAGERMAN”** (NY Unit) – Markenfilm Crossing – Viviane Blumenschein, director – Sabine Schenk, producer
- **ASTORIA FEDERAL SAVING “BANKING SECRET”** – skm Group – Nick Sasso, director – Lynn Appelle, producer
- **OXFAM “FOOD GAMES”** – Hill Holiday / Startworks – Tim Saccenti, director – Brodey Baker, producer
- **SAS AIRLINES “AS GOOD AS HOME”** – Innocuous Media – Martin Werner, director – Deborah Harlow, producer

Selected Television:

- **LOVELY, STILL**
- **SPLINTERHEADS**
- **THE IMPERIALISTS ARE STILL ALIVE!**
- **FOUR CORNERS**
- **SEDUCED & ABANDONED** (First Assistant Director/NY Unit Prod. Supervisor) – John McNaughton, director
- **THE IMPERIALISTS ARE STILL ALIVE!** (First Assistant Director/Prod. Manager) – –
- **THE HARVEST** (Add’l Photography) – Living Out Loud Films – John McNaughton, director
- **THE GREEN INFERNO** (First Assistant Director/NY Unit Prod. Supervisor) – Worldview Entertainment – Eli Roth, dir
- **SINISTER** (Key 2 AD) – Blumhouse Productions – Scott Derrickson, director
- **FOUR CORNERS** – Cambridge University Press/ESL Learning – Wade Steadman, director

Selected Music Videos:

- **THE BLACK KEYS “FEVER”** – Good Company – Theo Wenner, director
- **MGMT “ALIEN DAYS”** – mss nj p.eces – Sam Fleischner & Megha Barnabas, directors
- **AMANDU & MARIAM FT. TV ON THE RADIO “WILY KATASO”** – Poverty Row Ent – Jen Delia, director
- **APPLES IN STEREO “DANCE FLOOR”** – Tractor Beam – Greg Gilpatrick, director
- **KID CUDI “THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS”** – Knowmore Productions – Brody Baker, director
- **KID CUDI “MAKE HER SAY”** (Process Trailer Unit) – Ghost Robot
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